
5 for
$159

3 for
$109Laser Homecare Pack

Laser Aid 
A powerful anti-inflammatory and anti-bacterial agent that draws trapped heat 
from deep within the hair follicle. Removes redness and irritation, instantly cools 
and soothes the treated area. 

Other uses: Apply to sunburn, bites, stings, itches, post-waxing or shaving.  
Use as an anti-inflammatory mask or light-weight, anti-bacterial moisturiser.

Glycolic Scrub 14% 
High-intensity dual action controlled exfoliation, digests dead skin cells while 
also working into the follicle to clear out hair and debris to reduce the risk of  
in-grown hairs or follicular swelling. 

Other uses: Facial exfoliant, removes spray tan, foot treatment, keratosis pilaris, 
body scrub.

Age Defence SPF 50+ 
Strengthening and hydrating treatment cream. Provides broad spectrum UVA 
& UVB protection for vulnerable skin following hair removal and helps to calm 
redness. 

Other uses: Make-up primer, anti-ageing day cream for face, neck and 
décolletage, sun protection.

Gentle Cleanser 
Non-irritating and soothing cleansing gel to use when shaving prior to treatment 
and also to purify treated areas following hair removal to keep the area calm 
and nourished.

Other uses: Facial cleanser, make-up remover (including eyes), gentle body 
wash, shaving foam.

Even Blend Serum 
Exfoliates and smooths the skin, clearing the pore of congestion. Helps to reduce 
the likelihood of in-grown hairs and lightens skin discolouration from past 
ingrown hairs or friction. Helps prevent darkening of treated area.

Other uses: Facial serum for sundamage, pigmentation, acne or blackheads.
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5 for
$159

save $86

Your Laser Homecare Pack has everything you need for before and after 

your treatments and will carry you through your entire series. It will help 

to ensure you get fantastic results and your skin will heal and respond 

effectively following your treatments. 

Note: If you need to shave prior to your next appointment use the Gentle Cleanser as your shaving gel and 
then apply Laser Aid to dry skin to ensure the area stays calm and free from irritation. 

Disclaimer: All product suggestions are a guide only. If using prescription medication or suffering from a health 
condition please notify your Laser Technician who may need adjust your prescription accordingly. Additionally, 
seek advice from your medical practitioner.   

 AM PM Frequency How to Use

Days 1 - 5 

Laser Aid   Daily Apply liberally to treated area, up to 4 times  
    per day, until redness subsides. Remove excess  
    with tissue – do not rub excessively.

Gentle   Daily Use a pea sized amount with water and lather  
Cleanser    for 30 seconds to cleanse the treated area.

Age Defence    Daily Pat onto treated area. Re-apply at 2 hour intervals 
SPF 50+    if the affected area is exposed to sunlight.

After 5 days

Glycolic Scrub   2-3 times  Squeeze a pea sized amount onto hands and rub 
14%   per week over treated area for 30 seconds. Rinse & pat dry. 

Even Blend   Daily Apply a pea sized amount to clean dry skin in the  
Serum    treated area.

Age Defence   Daily Pat onto treated area. Re-apply at 2 hour intervals  
SPF 50+    if the affected area is exposed to sunlight.

OR3 for
$109

save $38
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